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An environmentally sustainable production of electrical power is important for preserving the
earth’s natural resources. In order to utilize this power as efficiently as possible, it is of great
importance to minimize the losses, for example in sliding electrical contacts. A sliding electrical
contact is where current is transferred from one rotating to one stationary component and power
is lost due to friction and contact resistance. Also in some signal applications, high performance
sliding contacts are crucial to ensure stable signal transfer with low noise. Although sliding
electrical contacts are primarily designed for good electrical performance, the system will
benefit also from optimization of the tribological properties.
The aim of this thesis is to increase the fundamental knowledge of the tribological and
electrical performance of metal-graphite composite materials for sliding electrical contacts. The
influence of mechanical and electrical load was investigated. Different stationary materials,
from pure copper to nanocomposite coatings, were tested against copper- and silver-graphites.
Two complementary test setups were used, one with reciprocating and one with unidirectional
sliding. Surface analysis was essential to gain deepened understanding of the influence of the
interaction on the surfaces. Especially my novel imaging of cross-sections has advanced the
level on knowledge in this research field.
On the stationary material surface, a tribofilm forms with constituents from the metalgraphite and the surrounding atmosphere. Cross-sectioning reveals a material flow that indicates
turbulence. Furthermore, the presence of oxides in the tribofilm is not necessarily detrimental
for the contact resistance as long as there is also pure metal available. The presence of graphite
is vital for low friction and wear. It is shown that the tribological and electrical behaviour of
this system is only marginally influenced by the material selection of the stationary contact.
Increasing the metal content in the composite, on the other hand, greatly reduces the contact
resistance while there is no significant impact on friction and wear. The mechanical load has
to be optimized to compromise between low wear (achieved with low load) and low contact
resistance (achieved with high load). Pure mechanical tests show a lower friction and higher
wear rate in comparison to tests with a five ampere current.
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1. Introduction

The electricity used in your home has most often travelled a long way from
where it was produced. It has been transferred in wires and passed several
different connections on the way to your socket. This is where you,
for example, plug in your kettle to boil water for your tea in the morning.
Within a fairly simple device such as a kettle there is at least one electrical
connector that the current has to pass through before reaching the heating
element where the power is transferred into heat that warms the water.
In general, all electrical energy pass a sliding contact at least once and
considering this, tribological research on sliding electrical contacts is highly
motivated [1]. There are losses in the wiring, as well as in every connection
where the current transfers over an interface. Especially connections inside
appliances and machines are easily forgotten. Regardless of where the
current comes from or its final destination and purpose, the power that is lost
in wiring and connections, will not be able to produce motion, heat, etc.
Producing electricity in a safe and environmentally sustainable way is costly
so to keep the losses as low as possible is of great importance.
The world of electrical contacts includes many different types, where one
class is that of sliding contacts. This is when the field becomes interesting
for a researcher in tribology, which is the science of two surfaces in relative
motion. In tribology, friction, wear and lubrication are investigated.
Although sliding electrical contacts are mainly designed for good electrical
performance, there are certainly profits to be made by optimizing also the
tribological properties. For example, it takes more energy to rotate a machine
element if the friction in the sliding electrical contact is high. High wear
results in more material usage and shorter service intervals, both costly.
At the interface of two surfaces in relative motion, a tribofilm may form
with elements from both surfaces, as well as the surrounding environment.
This tribofilm may increase the contact resistance and become the cause of
power loss in the electrical contact, but it can also ensure low friction
and wear. In general, material and surface properties that are known to give
rise to low friction and wear are often the opposite parameters to those that
minimize power losses in an electrical contact. This makes this a challenging
but interesting field of research.
This thesis aims to increase the fundamental knowledge of the triboelectrical system of sliding electrical contacts. More specifically, the reader
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should gain a deepened tribological understanding of the system of continuously sliding electrical contacts where one part of the mating couple
is a metal-graphite composite material. The research objectives are:
•
•
•
•
•

Analyzing how the tribological and electrical properties are
affected by material selection, mechanical and electrical load.
Assessing how the surfaces are affected by triboelectrical testing.
Investigating if modern surface and chemical analysis methods
can contribute with an increased and deepened understanding of
this triboelectrical system.
Determining if it is possible to optimize the tribological properties
without deteriorating the electrical properties.
Determining if a nanocomposite coating can be a wellfunctioning, wear resistant material mating metal-graphite in a
sliding electrical contact.

The novelty of this work is in performing joint testing of tribological and
electrical properties and following up by thorough surface analysis,
especially cross-sectioning. Although these materials have been studied for
decades, I find that tribological and electrical properties are often investigated separately and/or that there is a lack of post testing analysis. Novel is also
the focus on the surface that is sliding against a metal-graphite and the
tribofilm that forms there. Also, the attempt to use wear resistant
nanocomposite coatings mating the metal-graphite is novel.
Two separate test setups are used, one with reciprocating and the other
with unidirectional sliding. They contribute with distinct but complementary
information. With the focus set on tribology and surface analysis, relevant
but somewhat simplified electrical measurements are performed.
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2. Background

2.1. Defining the electrical contact of concern
Initially, I would like to define the group of electrical contacts that this thesis
is concerned with. Electrical contacts can be divided into three broad groups:
Connecting contacts – conducting only when connected, power is
turned off before disconnecting.
Switching contacts – transferring current during a wiping motion
until current is interrupted. Low demands on transferring capability
during motion.
Sliding contacts – conducting during continuous motion as well as
when stationary. High demands on conduction during motion.
This work deals with the last group, sliding contacts, where the tribological
parameters of friction, wear and lubrication are of great importance.
Further, contacts that are mainly used for the transfer of power or for the
transfer of high power are not the focus of this thesis. Instead, contacts for
instrumentation and control, which transmit signals, data and low power [2]
is considered. The emphasis is hence on the transfer of power and signals at
low current and voltage and the quality of the signals in terms of variation of
contact resistance, resulting in signal noise, is also discussed.
Components for this purpose are most often slip-ring assemblies and they
may be used for wind turbine blade pitch control, in medical CT scanners
and rotating radar antennas [2]. Typical for slip-ring applications are low
normal forces as well as rather low currents and voltages. (Approximate
values: 50-100 mN, 1 A, 30 V [2]). Further, my research solely considers
contacts that make use of solid lubrication in the form of graphite in
composites together with either copper or silver.
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2.2. The load-bearing and conducting contact area
Engineering surfaces are never entirely flat and mechanical contact takes
place where contact asperities meet. These separated spots carry the load,
and their total area, the real contact area, is only a fraction of the apparent
contact area. In a tribological system, surfaces are in relative motion,
and will interfere with each other where the asperities meet. The friction
force is the resistance to sliding at the interface and the surface wears if
separation of the surfaces takes place inside one of the contacting bodies
instead of at the original interface. While every contact between surface
asperities contributes to friction, wear does not necessarily occur every time
there is mechanical contact. Hence high friction does not always correspond
to high wear. Two things are important in order to achieve a low coefficient
of friction. One is high hardness of the softest of the materials in contact,
which will govern a small real contact area. The other is that the material
at the interface has low shear strength. An ideal combination is a thin film of
low shear strength on top of a hard material where the friction benefits from
both low shear strength and high hardness. A low wear rate can be obtained
with a low mechanical load and with a high hardness of the materials.
For sliding electrical contacts, current has to be transferred between these
contacting surfaces and the current is subjected to a resistance comprised of
a constriction resistance and a film resistance. Current can only transfer
where the surfaces are in actual contact and it experiences a constriction as it
is forced to increase in density close to the contact asperities. On the
surfaces, there are layers that are more or less insulating. These layers
further decrease the area that can transfer current, which is now only a
fraction of the real contact area. These conducting areas are called a-spots.
For sliding contacts, the a-spots move around on both the stationary and the
moving surface. Each a-spot that is created on the surface that is moving will
exist only momentarily; the time of existence depends on the sliding speed.
In sliding contacts, the a-spots are long and narrow in shape (rather than
circular) [3]. Another difference between static and sliding contacts is that
for sliding contacts, the surface changes continuously during operation.
An illustration of the static case is provided in Figure 1 to aid the
understanding of the different areas at the interface.
The nature of the layers on the surfaces is quite diverse and may differ
between stationary and sliding contacts. It may be a several micron thick
layer of transferred material from the counter surface. Further, it can be a
tribofilm of varying thickness that is more or less conductive. Both of these
rather thick layers are generated only on sliding electrical contacts. Insulating oxide layers on copper, on the order of 25 molecular layers thick [4], or
sulphide layers on silver, are present on all surfaces in ambient air. There are
also adsorbed layers of water, about two molecular layers thick [3]. These
oxides and adsorbed layers exist on both stationary and sliding contacts.
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On stationary contacts they are certainly unwanted, however, on sliding
contacts they may provide lubrication and as such, they may be necessary to
avoid dramatic adhesion and wear. If the films are thin enough, conduction
across them is possible through the tunnel effect [3]. Lubrication by oils and
greases are generally difficult in sliding electrical contacts as conduction
across the lubricating film is difficult. The film resistance in addition to the
constriction resistance gives the total contact resistance. More details on the
theory of electrical contacts can for example be found in the classical book
by R. Holm [5].

Figure 1. a) The conducting area is only a fraction of the load-bearing area, which is
only a fraction of the apparent contact area. b) Constriction resistance arises because
the flow of current is restricted to pass through the interface at the conducting
a-spots.

2.3. A brief theory of tribological and electrical
properties
An electrical contact benefits electrically from a large real contact area
without insulating films, which makes the soft, noble metals suitable for
electrical contact materials. This is the exact opposite to what a tribological
contact benefits from. An optimal tribological situation is one where a thin
film with low shear strength is maintained on a hard surface. In this way
there are benefits from both a small real contact area from the hardness and
low shear strength from the easily sheared film. This can for example be
achieved by adding solid lubricants such as graphite, MoS2 or WS2 or by the
formation of tribofilms with lubricating properties. Compromises have to be
found that take each and every sliding electrical contact application’s specific needs into consideration.
“As a matter of fact, the perfect sliding contact would be one that has metal
contact at the interface just good enough to provide low contact resistance,
but adhesion poor enough to allow the junction to fracture without transferring metal” [2].
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While a sufficiently low and stable contact resistance is the most important
characteristic of a sliding electrical contact, the tribological aspects of
friction and wear are important for reliability and improved component life.
In order to achieve a well-functioning sliding electrical contact it is
necessary to look not only at the contact resistance but also on the noise of
the contact. Contact noise has been defined in ASTM B615 as “the varying
voltage across a pair of electric contacts due to conditions at their interface”.
It is caused by anomalies of the tribofilm as well as vibrations that alter the
size of the conducting area [2]. When signals are transferred, any variations
in the output signal, i.e. noise, potentially gives rise to errors. In most
applications the variation of contact resistance is far more problematic than
the absolute resistance [6].
It is of great importance to remember that friction, wear and contact
resistance are all system parameters in difference to an intrinsic material
parameter such as conductivity. In every sliding contact, the two surfaces
affect each other and possibly react with each other and the surrounding
atmosphere, forming a tribofilm. The tribofilm has properties differing from
both the original materials. It is decisive not only for the contact resistance
but also for the wear resistance and coefficient of friction [7]. Unless the
atmosphere can be controlled and oxygen free, oxidation has to be
considered. Oxides are of course of special interest in electrical contacts as
they are more or less insulating. Surfaces with different chemical composition or topography have different capabilities to support the buildup of
suitable tribofilms. It is likely that the composition, morphology and
thickness of the tribofilm are influenced by the load and current, which in
turn influences friction, wear and contact resistance.
An estimation of the temperature increase at the contact interface due to
friction and current is rather complicated, but an estimation of the power
generation can be done. The major part of the energy that is needed to
overcome the friction force during sliding is altered into heat and this power
can be approximated as the product of mechanical load, coefficient of
friction and sliding speed. There is also heating caused by the current,
so called Joule heating. According to Joule’s first law, higher current or
higher resistance generates more heat and the power contribution from the
current can be estimated as the product of current and voltage drop.
Joule heat is generated also in the bulk of the material, but usually does not
increase the temperature a lot as the voltage drop is low. The situation is
different at the interface. Since the current is restricted to pass through the
a-spots, the resistance is much higher than in the bulk of the material.
Enough heat to reach the melting temperature of the material might be generated. The melting voltage is a materials property stating the threshold voltage over a contact interface causing melting in the contact spot. There is also
a corresponding softening voltage where the material begins to soften [5].
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Already at the softening voltage, the contact area increases, which acts to
lower the resistance and hence the temperature. At high sliding speeds of
low current contacts, the frictional heating clearly dominates over the joule
heating [4]. Apart from an increased temperature, friction may
induce vibrations. As mentioned above, vibrations may cause noise and may
even separate the contacts and cause arcing [4,8]. It is well known that
although the arc itself might not cause any noticeable wear, the arc increases
the roughness on the metal alloy, which causes extensive wear on the
metal-graphite [4].
Table 1. Softening and melting voltages for silver and copper [5].

Silver
Copper

Softening voltage, Us (mV)

Melting voltage, Um (mV)

90
120

370
430

2.4. Graphite based sliding electrical contact materials
In the production of graphite for brushes, carbon based raw material goes
through the process of graphitization, meaning that amorphous carbon is
transformed into graphite [9]. There is no coincidence that graphite is used in
sliding electrical contacts. Graphite is a material that has a layered structure
with strong covalent bonds within a plane, but weak van der Waals bonds
between crystal planes, which makes it an excellent solid lubricant [10,11].
This crystal structure of carbon is required but not sufficient to provide the
lubricating properties commonly associated with graphite; adsorption films
are also necessary [12]. Rapid wear, called dusting, often take place in dry
atmospheres, like at high altitudes or in space [4,5]. Due to the covalent
bonding in the crystal plane, with only three out of four bonding sites
occupied, there is one electron per atom free to move, which makes the
material conductive. Another very important property making graphite
suitable for electrical contacts is the fast rate of response to sudden elastic
deformation, facilitating that the surfaces are kept in close proximity (~20 Å)
also at high speeds [4].
For instrument slip-ring applications metal-graphite composites with high
current carrying capabilities are used. High speed requires more graphite,
while high current requires more metal [2]. The most commonly added metal
is copper but it is sometimes substituted with silver. Silver-graphite is
chosen for its high conductivity in combination with low and stable contact
resistance as well as low friction [9]. It is preferred in applications where the
current density or the rotational speed is high, as well as when signals are
transferred. Other lubricating materials, such as molybdenum disulfide,
sometimes replace or are added to the graphite [13].
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The material of the counter surface, mating the metal-graphite, is metallic.
Copper or one of the noble metals is a commonly used material, as they have
low resistivity. However, one desired characteristic of the material in
the counter surface is a rather low ductility and high strength, which is why
the noble metals are often alloyed and hardened [2]. That prevents extreme
wear and surface destruction. This side of the contact has received very little
attention in previous research, although the film that forms on this material is
nearly always concluded to be of great importance. A metallurgical
incompatibility of the metal with graphite has been shown to keep the
adhesive wear rates low [14]. An extensive screening study concluded that
the best overall performance, minimizing mechanical and electrical losses,
was achieved for slip-rings of copper, copper alloys and silver against
copper-graphite brushes [15].

2.5. Performance of metal-graphite composite contact
materials
Wear of graphite brush materials is intermittent, with an reported average
wear rate of less than one atomic layer per passage [4] and a wear particle
size of about 1012 atoms [3]. When it comes to metal-graphite composites,
the wear depends on its composition, the mating surface, current, mechanical
load, speed, and environment [16]. The presence of graphite in the
composite ensures the formation of a lubricating layer. After some sliding a
dynamic steady state is hopefully established, where film formation and
wear is balanced [16]. The main wear mechanisms reported in literature are
adhesive and abrasive wear. However, if the thickness of the film exceeds
a critical value, wear takes place primarily by delamination [16].
A controlled amount of wear is often desired in order for the film not to
grow too thick, and sometimes abrasive particles are added [3]. Aside from
the total amount of wear, it is also of importance to control the amount and
sizes of the wear debris to avoid electrical noise and to avoid shortage
elsewhere in the circuitry [17]. For a graphite content above 20 vol.% the
friction and wear has been reported to be independent of the matrix and
counter surface material and essentially equal to that of graphite [16].
An increase in the mechanical load increases the wear. It is generally
accepted that the electrical wear as such, due to evaporation of material
during arcing, is very small [4]. However, it is often observed that wear
increases with current [16]. The reason for this would be that current roughens the surface, which increases wear. This is most prominent when arcing
takes place. Craters caused by arcing wear the counter surface by abrasion.
Arcing can also increase oxidation, which can make the surface more
abrasive due to an increased hardness.
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2.5.1. Previous research on copper-graphite
In a copper-graphite material, the size and shape of the powder particles as
constituents of the composite, as well as their distribution, greatly influence
the composites’ mechanical and electrical properties. Adding more copper
results in a material with higher density, hardness and elastic modulus,
and with a lower resistivity. In these pressed composites, the resistivity,
hardness and elastic modulus are often shown to be anisotropic [18,19].
An investigation of the mechanical properties of copper-graphite through
scratch testing with a diamond tip reveals that, from the perspective of
friction, 6-20 vol.% of graphite is optimal [20]. A lower vol.% of graphite
was shown to result in high adhesive forces, while more instead resulted in
high wear. These graphite scratch-tests also show that an increase in the
normal load increases the friction. Other reports on the influence of the
copper content in the composite show that increasing the copper content
increases both friction [21] and wear [15].
The coefficient of friction has been recognized to depend on the current,
decreasing with increasing current [22–27]. This appears to be general for
copper-graphite no matter if the rotating counter surface is steel or copper.
It is also reported for stationary copper sliding against a rotating graphite
disc. One explanation to this relationship is the presence of a lubricating
copper-oxide that is formed due to the transfer of current [25].
The wear of the copper-graphite composite has been shown to increase
with increased current [15,22–25,28,29]. One explanation here is that
increased current increases the temperature in the graphite surface, which
weakens the material resulting in increased wear [25]. As long as the
mechanical load is high enough to suppress arcing, an increase in load
increases the amount of wear, at least for copper-graphite against
steel [28,30]. Also an increased sliding speed increases wear for this material
combination [22,23,31,32]. The same appears to be true for copper-graphite
against copper, as shown in the form of a dependency on the pv-factor
(the contact pressure multiplied by sliding velocity) [25].
The voltage drop is not always investigated even though a current might
be transferred during testing. It has been shown, however, that increasing the
mechanical load decreases the voltage drop, while an increase in current and
sliding speed has the opposite effect [21,31–33].
It is generally accepted that when graphite and copper (or copper alloy)
meet in a sliding contact, the tribofilm that is formed depend on the direction
of current. When the electrons move from copper to graphite, the tribofilm
that forms on the copper surface is black and contains a lot of graphite.
When the electrons move from graphite to copper, on the other hand,
oxidation of the copper is enhanced, and the tribofilm is rather dark brown
and contains more copper oxide and less graphite. This latter effect can also
be observed as a higher voltage drop, higher graphite wear rate and lower
17

friction [3,26,27]. If the graphite material is replaced by a copper-graphite
composite, the opposite trend has been observed [3,34]. Copper-graphite
sliding against steel, again shows more wear of the composite and a higher
voltage drop when the electrons move from the copper-graphite to
steel [32].

2.5.2. Previous research on silver-graphite
When it comes to silver-graphite brushes a lot of the research was performed
around 1980 with the focus set on being able to increase the current density.
More recently a thorough thesis has been published in Denmark on silvergraphite brushes in wind turbines [35]. In the literature, silver-graphite
is almost exclusively tested against copper or a copper alloy.
Simulations have shown that from a heat and current conduction point of
view, at least 80 vol.% silver is good since the metal then links into a continuous network [36]. Just as with copper, an increased amount of silver
increases the friction and wear [37]. Most commonly a decrease in friction
and increase in wear with increased current is reported [38–40] although
results from the literature are not entirely consistent. Again, this is consistent
with the results on copper. For silver-graphite against copper, a lower voltage drop is observed at the contact interface where the electrons travel from
the silver-graphite into copper [40,41]. This is also associated with low wear
of the metal-graphite [42].
Often, the film resistance is observed to dominate over the constriction
resistance [43,44] and the film resistance can be considered to be made up of
two parts, one thin film of oxides, sulfides and adsorbed layers and one
thicker tribofilm of mainly transferred material [43,45,46]. A silver-graphite
against copper system can operate under two distinct modes. One mode has a
high contact resistance, low friction and graphite in the tribofilm. In the
other, which is entered at higher temperatures, the graphite disappears
through dusting leaving a silver rich film with low resistivity and high
friction [38,41,44]. A slow cycling between the two modes over time is
possible as the film rapidly adjusts to prevailing circumstances [44].
It is reported that wear takes place through adhesion if the adsorbed layer,
of for example water molecules, is broken so that there is metal to metal
contact and rather large particles of silver and graphite can transfer [46,47].
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2.6. Coatings and electrical contacts
Hard ceramic coatings are of great importance in many tribological applications. One of the most common coatings is TiN, known for high wear
resistance and chemical inertness and it is frequently used for tool
protection. As hard coatings generate small real contact areas their use as
electrical contact materials is somewhat problematic. Rudolphi & Jacobson
concluded already in 1997 that coatings do give rise to a higher contact
resistance than metal to metal contacts and that the best use of coatings is in
low current or signal applications [48]. The plausible gains of inertness and
low wear are however very attractive and the search for materials and
applications continue.
MAX-phase materials are a group of materials that combines the
oxidation resistance and wear resistance (properties ascribed to ceramic
materials) with a high conductivity and machinability (properties ascribed to
metallic materials) [49]. With this combination of properties, they are of
great interest for electrical contacts. Attempts to produce sputtered coatings
of MAX-phase material at rather low temperatures, instead resulted in a
coating with nanocomposite grains in an amorphous SiC matrix, which had
properties that reminded of the MAX-phase materials [50,51]. These coatings are nanocomposites because they have hard and conductive nanometer
sized carbides in a softer, less conductive amorphous carbon matrix.
Several nanocomposite coatings; Ti-Ni-C, nc-TiC/a-C, nc-NbC/a-C,
Nb-B-C, Cr-B, and Cr-B-C have been investigated as potential materials for
electrical contacts in theses at Uppsala University [52–54].
When alloying TiC with nickel, a supersaturated solid solution in the
form of a nanometer sized grains in an amorphous matrix can be achieved.
Coatings with ̴70 at.% a-C matrix phase and a grain size of 2-3 nm show
good triboelectrical properties [55]. Nanocomposite Ti-Ni-C coatings have
shown contact resistances of around 200 µΩ in reciprocating sliding against
silver [56].
A different attempt to achieve well performing coatings for sliding
electrical contacts has been to co-deposit metal-DLC nanocomposite
coatings, in a hybrid deposition process, with either copper or silver [57–59].
A combination of low contact resistance, 2 mΩ, and low friction, 0.25,
has been achieved with these coatings sliding against a brass ball [58].
It is observed that a tribofilm forms on the ball and even though the coating
will wear off, the contact resistance and friction still remain low, indicating
that the tribofilm rather than the coating is decisive for these properties.
Also the wear rate is drastically reduced in comparison to an uncoated
system [57].
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3. Experimental

3.1. Tribological testing, reciprocating and
unidirectional
A reciprocating test setup, Figure 2, was employed, where two crossed
cylinders at right angles meet in a point contact. Reciprocating sliding of
crossed cylinders is a common test setup for tribological evaluation of
friction and wear. The friction force is measured using strain gauges
connected in a Wheatstone bridge. Voltage drop measurements are done
using the four-point-probe method. Most slip-ring assemblies are vulnerable
to vibrations as the stationary contact is free to move in at least one
direction. If this degree of freedom is incorporated in a test setup, it imposes
variability in the investigated parameters. With the present test setup, this is
avoided, but it also makes it less similar to a real situation. The contact
situation is also different as the motion is reciprocating and the sliding speed
rather low.
As a complement, a unidirectional test setup, Figure 3, was employed
where stationary wires slide against a metal-graphite cylinder rotating at
high speed. V-grooved tracks, with an angle of approximately 60º, stabilize
the contact between the cylinder and the wire in two points, one on each side
of the track. The wires are fastened in one end and spring loaded against the
cylinder in the other. The use of two rings, insulated from each other, allows
for simultaneous testing with and without current. The high sliding speed
allows for long sliding distances. However, friction is not measured and
conduction of current and measurement of the voltage drop is not separated
into two circuits.
A resistor of 5 ȍ, which is much higher than the expected resistance in
the contact interface, is included in the circuit and the current will then be
assumed to be constant. For the silver-graphite tests, a coil was also included
in the circuit that further helped to stabilize the current. The voltage drop
measured here includes the resistance of the wires, the ring and the four
sliding contact interfaces (two contact points on the anode side and two on
the cathode side). The major part of the voltage drop is estimated to arise in
the two contact interfaces.
On the anode side, the electrons move from the moving metal-graphite to
the stationary wire, and on the cathode side the electrons move from the
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stationary wire to the moving metal-graphite. The contact resistance is
calculated from the measured voltage drop. All tests were performed with
direct current, without lubrication and in ambient lab environment.
The metal-graphite material is the nonstationary side in both test setups.
This is in contrary to most slip-ring assemblies where the metal-graphite
brush is the stationary part. This configuration will accelerate the surface
modification of the metallic/coating side, which is of interest in this work.
However, due to this, it is in a sense a novel system that might have
properties that are different from more regular slip-ring systems.
In the reciprocating test setup, the metal-graphite is the anode. This
corresponds to the cathode side of the unidirectional test setup1. In the unidirectional test setup, the wires on the anode and cathode sides run in separate
tracks, enabling separation of the wear measurements. Several different test
series have been conducted, targeting different aspects of the objectives.
Details about the test parameters are found in Table 2 and 3.

Figure 2. a) Crossed cylinders and the setup of the four-point probe measurement of
the voltage drop. b) Reciprocating test setup.

Figure 3. a) Unidirectional test setup with wires sliding in v-grooved tracks.
b) A wire positioned in one of the tracks, in front view, as well as in cross-section,
where the two contact points are indicated with arrows.
1

The contact interface where current is transferred from the rotating part to the stationary part
is normally called the cathode side.
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Table 2. Tests performed in the reciprocating test setup. The tested materials are
introduced in Section 3.2.

Table 3. Tests performed in the unidirectional test setup. The tested materials are
introduced in Section 3.2.

3.2. Materials
Silver-graphite and copper-graphite composites have been tested in both
reciprocating and unidirectional sliding. These composites are pressed from
powders and heat treated; images showing a typical distribution of metal and
graphite are found in Figure 4. Anisotropy of a pressed material can be
expected due to the pressing direction. However, no differences in the
distribution or shape of the metal particles have been observed on the
periphery of the rings or cylinders that could influence the results.
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The average metal powder particle size is below 40 μm. They are pressed to
above 80% of full density. Some material properties, as given by the
manufacturer, are found in Table 4. Nanoindentation hardness and elastic
modulus are measured on the separate phases and shown in Table 5.

Figure 4. Distribution of metal and graphite in the four different composites.
Table 4. Material properties of the metal-graphite composites.

Vol.% of metal
Hardness (HR10/60)3
Resistivity (μȍm)4
Density (g/cm3)

Ag14G2

Cu6G

Cu26G

Cu70G

14
100
11

6
75
12

26
85
0.82

70
50
0.05

3.3

2.3

3.2

5.8

Table 5. Nanoindentation properties of the separate phases of the composites.

Hardness (GPa)
Elastic modulus (GPa)

Silver

Copper

Graphite

0.6
85

1.9
110

~0.5
~17

2

Includes small amounts of MoS2 (Molycote® microsize).
Measured according to DIN IEC 413.303, which is a method particularly developed for
brushes, performed as a Rockwell test using a 10 mm ball and 60 kg load.
4
Measured according to DIN IEC 413.402.
3
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Several materials and coatings have been tested as the stationary material in
the reciprocating test setup. An oxygen free copper rod with a purity
of 99.95%, a hardness of 1.9 GPa and elastic modulus of 140 GPa, was
tested against the copper-graphites. Five materials were tested against silvergraphite: steel, brass, a TiN coating and two nanocomposite TiNiC coatings.
The commercial brass has a hardness of 120 HV(0.3), and the SS1650 steel
has a hardness of 820 HV(0.3). This same steel cylinder was used as
substrate for the coatings. The TiN coating was deposited using reactive
electron beam evaporation of titanium in a nitrogen atmosphere. The
thickness is a few microns. The two TiNiC nanocomposite coatings were
deposited by DC magnetron sputtering in an industrial high vacuum chamber
from sintered compound targets (nominal compositions in at.%:
40Ti/10Ni/50C and 28Ti/7Ni/65C). A Ti bonding layer was added to
improve the adhesion and the thickness is about one micron.
In the unidirectional test setup, spring steel wires with a diameter of
0.45 mm were used, both coated and uncoated. The hardness is 8 GPa and
the elastic modulus 245 GPa. For testing against the copper-graphite,
the wires were coated with a 20-40 μm thick layer of electroplated copper
with a hardness of 2 GPa and an elastic modulus of 120 GPa. Steel wires
were also coated with TiN and TiNiC (according to the same procedure as
described above) for testing against silver-graphite. Hardness and elastic
modulus of all hard coatings are summarized in Table 6.
The TiNiC coatings are nanocomposites with carbide grains in an
a-C matrix. Properties of these coatings are presented in Table 7. An oxygen
amount of about 10 at.% is present, partly due to the use of powder composite targets and partly due to a strongly columnar structure of the coating.
A carbide grain size of 6 nm is measured in the TiNiC29 coating while
TiNiC19 is nearly X-ray amorphous. TiNiC29 is the harder coating with
a higher elastic modulus due to the lower amount of the soft a-C matrix.
Table 6. Nanoindentation results of the coatings deposited both on cylinders and
wires.

Hardness (GPa)
Elastic modulus (GPa)

TiNiC29 TiNiC29
(cylinder) (wire)

TiNiC19 TiNiC19
(cylinder) (wire)

TiN
TiN
(cylinder) (wire)

29
290

19
210

20
300

27
310

18
240

30
460

Table 7. Nanocomposite coating properties. The composition is presented excluding
oxygen.

TiNiC29
TiNiC19
5

Composition
Ti/Ni/C (at.%)

a-C (%)5

Carbide
grain size (nm)

39/14/47
30/9/61

36
58

~6
~2-3

The percentage of carbon, out of the total carbon content, that is found in the a-C matrix.
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3.3. Characterization and analysis
Several different characterization and analysis methods were used both prior
to and after triboelectrical testing. They were used for characterization
of surfaces and coatings as well as tribofilms.

3.3.1. Microscopy
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) has been used extensively throughout
this work to image and visualize materials, coatings and tribofilms both in
top view and in cross-section. Unlike optical microscopy, SEM uses
electrons to image the surface and due to the shorter wavelength of electrons
in comparison to light, imaging at much higher magnifications is possible.
This is of great importance when studying thin coatings and tribofilms as
well as when observing fine details on a surface. A low acceleration voltage
of the electrons decreases the analysis depth. However, thin layers of light
elements on top of more heavy elements, for example carbon on copper,
might still be difficult to see. An in-lens secondary electron detector has
been used for most images, including those of BIB cross-sections.
To some readers, this might be a little bit surprising as the grain structure
appears very clearly.

3.3.2. Spectroscopy
Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS or EDX) makes use of the
interaction between incident electrons and atoms in a material. One possible
outcome of this interaction is the emission of X-rays that are characteristic of
the atom that it originates from. Different elements in the sample can be
detected and the abundance of an element is proportional to the number of
emitted X-rays. After compensation for different factors in the software,
this gives a composition which will be presented both in numerous point
analyses and compositional maps in this thesis. The depth of analysis is up to
a few microns. H, He and Li cannot be detected and the technique is not
optimal for compositional analysis of any of the light elements.
However, it has the benefit of being quick, easy to use and accessible in
many SEM instruments.
In X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) or Electron Spectroscopy for
Chemical Analysis (ESCA) the sample is irradiated with monochromatic
X-rays, Al KĮ, and emitted photoelectrons with energies characteristic of the
atoms they originate from are detected. Chemical information is also
retrieved as the energy of the photoelectron differs slightly depending on its
chemical neighborhood. This is a very surface sensitive technique where the
information originates from the top 30 Å of the surface. To avoid measuring
surface oxides and contamination, the surface is always sputter cleaned
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prior to examination. The analysis area is rather wide, 150 μm. In this work,
XPS has been used for coating characterization only, which is described in
detail in Paper IV.
Raman spectroscopy uses a laser to irradiate a sample. A tiny fraction of
this initially monochromatic light changes its frequency after interaction
with molecular vibrations. A spectrum of the number of reflected photons at
different energies then reveals which molecules the light has interacted with.
Pure metals do not produce any Raman scattering, but most other
materials do. Graphite, as well as copper oxides, are Raman active and this
method has been used to prove the presence of these materials in tribofilms.
A 325 nm laser was used and care has been taken to keep the laser intensity
low enough not to affect and alter the chemistry of the surface. Mapping of
the tribofilm showed the distribution of graphite and copper oxide.
Using a line of laser rather than a spot rapidly collects data for 2D chemical
mapping without laser induced damage of the sample. All of the
after-treatment of the data, from background removal to peak area
measurements, has been performed with the instrument software.

3.3.3. Diffraction
Gracing incidence X-ray diffraction (GI-XRD) was used for structural
analysis of the coatings and is described in detail in Paper IV. The surface is
irradiated with X-rays that are diffracted at different angles depending on the
lattice plane spacing in a crystal. Gracing incidence means that the X-rays hit
the sample at very low angles, which makes the method more surface
sensitive. However, the method is not sensitive to very short range ordering
and a material that is said to be X-ray amorphous might still have crystal
structures on the order of a few nanometers.

3.3.4. Cross-sectioning
A Focused Ion Beam instrument (FIB) uses a beam of focused ions to mill in
a sample and, for example, create a cross-section. As it is used in
combination with SEM, it is easy to choose the position where you want to
mill a cross-section. The surface is protected by a layer of platinum before
milling. This ensures a sharp cut without rounded edges. This crosssectioning technique is optimal for local investigations at specific places on
a sample.
A Broad Ion Beam instrument (BIB) also uses ions for milling crosssections in a sample. The beam is not as focused and the rate of material
removal is higher, allowing wider cross-sections to be created.
The precision of positioning the cross-section is not as high as with the FIB.
In this case the sample is mounted with a conducting silver-glue, which also
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protects the sample surface during milling. Both techniques have been used
to investigate the tribofilms and surfaces in cross-section post triboelectrical
testing.

3.3.5. Other characterization techniques
Vickers hardness measurement is carried out using a four-sided diamond tip.
This method was used to determine the hardness of the bulk material
cylinders of brass and steel at 300 g load. It is however not suitable for thin
coatings due to the influence of the underlying substrate if the load is not
low enough. It is neither suitable for local measurements in individual
phases in a composite.
Nanoindentation is used for determining the mechanical properties
hardness and elastic modulus (Young’s modulus). It was used for the
coatings, the uncoated spring steel wire and the different phases of the
metal-graphites. A Berkovich tip (a three-sided diamond pyramid) is used as
they are more well-defined and possible to produce much sharper than a
four-sided pyramid. The load and depth is measured continuously while
indenting the material and from the resulting load-displacement curve,
the mechanical properties can be determined. The hardness is calculated by
dividing the maximum load with projected area (calculated from the depth
and the known geometry of the tip). The elastic modulus is calculated using
the unloading curve and the Oliver and Pharr method [60] (the Poisson’s
ratio of the material must be known). It is possible to use very low loads as it
is not necessary to measure the indentation mark. Care was taken not to
indent to a depth larger than 1/10 of the coating thickness not to get
influences from the substrate. Prior to testing, the surfaces were prepared to
be horizontal with a low surface roughness.
Vertical Scanning Interferometry or White Light Interferometry (VSI)
is a non-contact method to measure height differences of a surface at high
resolution. It uses a beam of light that is split in two; one is reflected against
a mirror, the other against the sample. When they are joined again, there is
an interference pattern that can be correlated to path difference (and hence
the sample topography) of the two beams. The lateral resolution is the same
as in any optical microscope, while the depth resolution is as good as only a
few nanometers. This technique has been used to characterize the surface
topography of many of the tested samples. It has also been used for
measurements of wear scars on the cylinders from the reciprocating testing.
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4. Contributions

In this chapter, my contributions to this research field are presented.
Section 4.1 shows the surface analysis that was performed on the surfaces
after triboelectrical testing. The focus is on the morphology and composition
of the tribofilm that forms on the stationary side of the contact interface,
Section 4.1.1. This side of the contact is not intended to wear but should
ideally provide the contact system with a conducting, low friction tribofilm.
This is in difference to the metal-graphite side of the sliding interface, which
will be presented next, Section 4.1.2, where some wear is accepted and
unavoidable. The entire analysis section adds new knowledge to the field
with its imaging of sliding electrical contact surfaces complemented with
chemical analysis. Following this section the results on the coefficient of
friction, Section 4.2, and wear, Section 4.3, are presented and, when possible,
correlated to the surface analysis observations made in the first section.
Last, the contact resistance results, Section 4.4, are presented and the
electrical properties discussed.

4.1. Surface analysis and tribofilm properties
This section focuses on the surface analysis using the following techniques:
SEM for imaging of surfaces both in top view and in cross-section, EDS for
mapping and composition, and Raman spectroscopy for chemical analysis.
The main focus is on the tribofilm on the stationary contact, which is
presented first, followed by a rather brief description of the metal-graphite
contact surface.

4.1.1. Stationary metallic/coating contact surface
This section presents a selection of in-depth analyses of the stationary
surface and the tribofilm that forms there. The illustrations in Figure 5 are
a guide to the general appearance of the contacting area on the wire and
cylinder. The sliding direction and BIB cross-section positions are indicated,
while the FIB cross-sections on the cylinders are along the sliding direction
and not indicated in the figure.
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Figure 5. Illustrations of the wear marks on the stationary contact surfaces.
The sliding directions of the mating surfaces are indicated with arrows. The BIB
cross-section cuts are indicated by dotted lines and are in both cases perpendicular to
the sliding direction. Note, however, that FIB cross-sections of the cylinder are,
in contrast, along the sliding direction (not indicated). a) The stationary contact wire
from the unidirectional test setup. Part of the wire with one of its elongated wear
marks is shown. Note that only one out of two wear marks is visible as the other is
hidden on the other side and that the sliding direction in the case of the wire is
different depending on if it is positioned on the anode or the cathode side.
b) The stationary contact cylinder from the reciprocating test setup.

4.1.1.1. Against copper-graphite
A tribofilm forms on the stationary copper side during sliding against
copper-graphite composites. The tribofilm is made up of graphite (from the
composite), copper (from both sides of the interface) and oxides (from the
contacting materials and oxygen from the surrounding atmosphere),
see Figure 6 and 7. The SEM images in Figure 6 display typical features
seen on the copper plated wire from the unidirectional test setup. At the edge
of the wear mark, sheets of material are visible that are nearly detached from
the wire. Large amounts of wear particles are visible in certain areas around
the wear mark. Inside the wear mark the presence of both copper and
graphite is clear. The smaller darker spots are graphite while the lighter areas
are mainly copper. A varying amount of oxygen mixed in with the copper
results in different shades of gray; the brighter in contrast the more copper
there is. Inspection of the tribofilms formed on the cylinders from the
reciprocating test setup shows that more graphite in the composite results in
more graphite in the tribofilm, see Figure 7. In both test setups, the tribofilm
looks similar despite different test parameters and the tribofilms from tests
with and without current also look very similar.
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A several micrometer thick region with a different grain structure is
observed below the tribofilm after triboelectrical testing in the unidirectional
test setup; compare Figure 8c with 8d. Smaller grains that are more regular
in shape and contain no twins indicate that recrystallization has occurred.
The recrystallization temperature of the copper is decreased due to accumulated energy associated with sliding and deformation [61,62]. For the wires,
the rather small grain size in the electroplated copper could also act to
decrease the recrystallization temperature [63]. This recrystallization is
observed also in tests without current. With this reduced recrystallization
temperature, the heat from friction is enough for this transformation to
occur; additional Joule heat from the current is not necessary.
In the reciprocating tests, power generated from the transfer of current
dominates over the power generated by friction. Grain refinement is
observed but is not as prominent in these tests. An exception is the reference
test of copper against copper; see Figure 8b, which shows a several
micrometer thick layer of very fine grained copper. As the friction here has
been high and the wear extreme, high temperatures have prevailed.

Figure 6. a) Wear mark on the copper plated wire from the unidirectional test setup.
b) Sheets of copper plating at the edge of the wear scar are almost detached from the
wire. c) A top view of the tribofilm shows the presence of both copper (bright
contrast areas) and graphite (smaller dark spots). d) Wear particles consisting of both
copper (bright) and graphite (dark). The sliding direction of the ring is indicated
by arrows. (Unidirectional test setup, counter surface Cu26G, 150 mN and 3 mA).
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Figure 7. To the left: A tilted top view of the tribofilm on the copper cylinder
surface. (Reciprocating test setup, 10 N, 5 A). To the right: Cross-sections (BIB)
through the tribofilms, perpendicular to the sliding direction. (Reciprocating test
setup, 10 N load, no current). A darker contrast indicates more graphite in the
tribofilm and the amount of graphite in the tribofilm correlates to the amount of
graphite in the composite. The copper surface underneath the tribofilm is uneven
and the flow of the tribofilm material appears to have been rather turbulent.
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Figure 8. a) A cross-section (BIB) of a copper cylinder before testing shows a
smooth surface finish and large grains. b) Cross-section (BIB), perpendicular to the
sliding direction, of a copper cylinder after testing against copper. Extreme wear and
grain refinement is observed. (Reciprocating test setup, 10 N, 5 A, 5000 strokes).
c) Cross-section (BIB) of a copper plated wire before testing showing the surface
finish and grain structure. d) Grain refinement is observed a few micrometers below
the tribofilm in this cross-section (BIB), perpendicular to the sliding direction,
of the copper plated wire. (Unidirectional test setup, counter surface Cu26G,
150 mN, 300 mA).

Cross-sections through the tribofilms show that the copper surfaces are more
uneven than they were before testing, see Figure 8b and 8d in comparison
with Figure 8a and 8c respectively, which indicates wear. Because coppergraphite is tested against copper, it is difficult to draw conclusions regarding
the origin of the copper in the tribofilm. Another observation regarding the
tribofilms is that it looks like the flow of the tribofilm material is rather
turbulent; sometimes forming vortices with more pure copper material
reaching to the surface between them, see Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Cross-sections (BIB), perpendicular to the sliding direction, through the
tribofilms on copper plated wires from the unidirectional test setup. The counter
surface is Cu26G. Turbulent flow of the tribofilm material that almost resemble
vortices are shown.

EDS mapping of a cross-section shows a tribofilm that contains copper and
oxygen, see Figure 10. However, it does not look like there is any carbon in
the tribofilm, which is not true. In EDS mapping, the intensity is scaled
within each image. Because there is a lot of carbon in the silver glue,
seen above the tribofilm, the carbon signal there is very strong. In comparison to this, there is very little carbon in the tribofilm and the intensity there
is so low that it is not visible. EDS mapping of the top surface, Figure 11,
clearly shows the presence of carbon as well as oxygen regardless of
composite composition. Oxidation takes place also in tests without current
and no accelerated oxidation due to the transfer of current is observed.
An estimation of the tribofilm composition from EDS measurements,
Figure 12, shows a higher amount of oxygen when Cu70G has been the mating surface. EDS analysis can only show the presence of carbon and oxygen,
not their crystalline or molecular state.
With the aid of Raman spectroscopy, Figure 13, the presence of graphite
and copper oxide, Cu2O, can be confirmed [64–69]. The top four spectra in
Figure 13 show that this is the case for all tribofilms regardless of mating
cylinder composition and regardless of if testing has been performed with or
without current. The bottom spectrum of Figure 13 is from the copper
cylinder. There are peaks indicating Cu2O on this surface as well as on the
surface of the copper phase of the Cu26G cylinder, which is the next
spectrum above. There is also graphite present on this surface, which is
because the cylinder has been polished and the polishing action has transferred graphite to the copper phase surface. The next spectrum above is from
the graphite phase of the Cu26G cylinder where distinct graphite peaks are
shown but no Cu2O. From this analysis it is also shown that the graphite to
oxide ratio is lowest for the tribofilm that has been sliding against Cu70G
while it is highest for the one that has been sliding against Cu6G. This
confirms what could be anticipated from the EDS results, that there is
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relatively more graphite in the tribofilm the more graphite there is in the
composite. The strong enrichment of copper oxide in the tribofilm,
compared to the native oxide on the surrounding copper surface, is even
more evident from Raman mapping, Figure 14.
There are traces of elements such as aluminum and silicon in the
composites, most likely in the form of oxidized particles. Aluminum and
silicon are detected with EDS and has been correlated to areas/particles with
a darker contrast than the copper-oxide in the cross-sections, Figure 15.
These darker areas are seen quite frequently and often towards the interface
between copper and tribofilm.

Figure 10. The presence of oxygen to the full depth of the tribofilm is shown in this
cross-section (BIB), perpendicular to the sliding direction. (EDS mapping at 10 keV,
unidirectional test setup, copper plated wire with counter surface Cu26G, 150 mN,
3 mA+). The silver glue used for mounting of the wire is also visible here.
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Figure 11. Top view EDS mapping at 10 keV of the tribofilm on the copper cylinder
showing that there is a difference in composition of the tribofilms depending on
mating cylinder composition. It also shows the presence of oxygen in the tribofilms.
(Reciprocating test setup, 10 N, 5 A).
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Figure 12. Composition of the tribofilms on the copper cylinders showing that the
tribofilm composition is related to, but not fully reflecting, the composition of the
mating cylinder. (Reciprocating test setup, 10 N, composition retrieved from EDS
at 10 keV).

Figure 13. Raman spectroscopy of the tribofilms on the copper cylinders showing
the presence of Cu2O and graphite. Peak positions from the literature are found
in the boxes. (Reciprocating test setup, 10 N).
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Figure 14. Top view optical micrographs together with Raman spectroscopy
mapping of the tribofilms on the copper cylinders showing the difference in
tribofilm composition. (Reciprocating test setup, 10 N, 5 A).

Figure 15. Point analysis with EDS at 10keV in a tribofilm cross-section (BIB),
perpendicular to the sliding direction, of a copper cylinder. The presence of particles
containing silicon and oxygen is shown. (Reciprocating test setup, counter surface
Cu70G, 10 N, 5 A).
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4.1.1.2. Against silver-graphite
Also when sliding against silver-graphite, a tribofilm forms on both the wire
in the unidirectional test setup and the cylinder in the reciprocating test
setup, see Figure 16 and 17. No differences in the tribofilm composition or
morphology have been observed that can be related to the material of the
wire/cylinder. Material transfer from the silver-graphite and forms a
tribofilm that is varying in thickness and that is not always fully covering.
The EDS mapping in Figure 18 shows the presence of carbon and silver,
as well as molybdenum, which represents Mo2S that is added to the silvergraphite composite. There is also an oxygen signal from the tribofilm.
Mapping shows that there are patches in the tribofilm where the silver
signal is stronger and others where the carbon signal is stronger.
The tribofilm composition is indeed different in these different areas, which
is clear from the cross-sections shown in Figure 19a and 19b. There is a
tendency that the tribofilms grow thicker under certain circumstances,
examples of which are shown in Figure 19b and 19c. The silver in the 10 A
test in Figure 19d also looks like it has been nearly melted, indicating that
this current gives rise to high temperatures in the contact areas. As will be
shown in Section 4.4, the voltage drop for 10 A is indeed higher than the
melting voltage at the beginning of the test; however this is true also at 1 A
and 5 A current. Also the cross-sections from the unidirectional test setup
shown in Figure 20 make it obvious that the tribofilm can take on several
different appearances, for example: thick, thin, mixed, silver-rich or
carbon-rich. The differences described above are seen within each tribofilm
and cannot be correlated to test parameters.

Figure 16. The tribofilms on the wires from the unidirectional test setup that has
been sliding against silver-graphite all look similar despite varying test conditions.
a) Steel wire, 250 mN, 100 mA-. b) TiNiC29 coated wire, 250 mN, 0 A.
c) TiN coated wire, 250 mN, 100 mA+.
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Figure 17. Tribofilm formed on the TiNiC19 coated cylinder sliding against Ag14G
in the reciprocating test setup, 5 N, 5 A. The tribofilms on the cylinders also all look
very similar, despite different test parameters, just as in the case of the wires.
The sliding direction is indicated by an arrow.

Figure 18. EDS mapping at 20 keVof part of a tribofilm on the TiNiC19 coated
cylinder after sliding against Ag14G in the reciprocating test setup at 5 N, 5 A.
Silver, carbon and molybdenum have transferred from the composite. Also oxygen
is present in the tribofilm. The sliding direction is indicated by an arrow.
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Figure 19. Cross-sections (FIB) through tribofilms on TiNiC19 coated cylinders that
have been sliding against Ag14G in the reciprocating test setup, 5 N.
These cross-sections are along the sliding direction, which is indicated by arrows.

The coatings do not always endure this triboelectrical contact although the
counter surface is very soft in comparison. In the reciprocating test setup,
fractured coatings are observed, albeit only for the tests at a 1 N load,
where vibrations were initiated due to the low load. For the unidirectional
test setup the problem with fracture and delamination of coatings is more
general. The coating is often observed to be at least partially missing after
a one million rotation test. Tests of 100 000 rotations were conducted to
investigate the condition of the coatings after a shorter sliding distance.
The cross-section in Figure 20a shows how the coating has fractured and
how it is partially missing. In Figure 20c it is shown how the coating is
missing and the surface has become uneven and covered with tribofilm,
after a full test of one million rotations.
Another phenomenon has been observed with regards to the TiNiC
coatings and is shown in Figure 20b and 20d. There are indications that the
coating is gradually worn in tests with current. The top surface of the coating
looks dissolved and porous, which probably affects its strength and could
lead to gradual wear. The mechanisms behind this have not been straightened out but there are indications that the mechanism depend on the polarity.
As it is not possible to know how long the coatings remained intact it is
difficult to know to which extent they had a chance to impact on the friction,
wear and contact resistance measurements. This should be kept in mind
when analyzing all results from this the series with silver-graphite in the
unidirectional test setup.
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Figure 20. Cross-sections (BIB), perpendicular to the sliding direction of tribofilms
on wires that have been sliding against Ag14G in the unidirectional test setup.
The tribofilms are generally partially covering, uneven in thickness and differing in
composition although no correlation can be made to the test parameters.
a) TiNiC29, 250 mN, no current, 100 000 rotations. b) TiNiC29, 250 mN, 100 mA+,
100 000 rotations. c) TiNiC29, 250 mN, 100 mA+, one million rotations.
d) TiNiC29, 250 mN, 100 mA-, 100 000 rotations.

The vibrations due to a too low mechanical load resulted in arcing in the
unidirectional silver-graphite tests. Representative damage caused by arcing
is shown in Figure 21. These craters are found outside the contact area on
a part of the coating that has not been in tribological contact. Arcing actually
causes some small amount of wear of the coating. This is most clearly seen
in the cross-section through an arcing crater, see Figure 21b.

Figure 21. a) Arcing damage on a TiNiC29 coated wire from the unidirectional
test setup, 250 mN, 100 mA+. b) Top view and cross-section (FIB) of arcing
damage on TiNiC19, 250 mN, 100 mA-.
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4.1.2. Moving metal-graphite contact surface
The main purpose of this section about the moving metal-graphite composite
is to show a few features that are typical of these surfaces. The composite is
expected to wear and the wear rate is presented in Section 4.3. The surface of
the metal-graphite changes during triboelectrical testing and the clear
distinction between metal particles and graphite matrix, observed in
Figure 4, is no longer visible: see Figures 22-24. A change in the
microstructure of the metal-graphite is evident from cross-sections shown in
Figure 22b and 23a. The silver-graphite has adopted a much more fine
grained structure. The copper-graphite shows a layered structure resembling
that of its counter surface; compare with Figure 9. EDS analysis of the
copper-graphite wear-track reveals an increase in the abundance of copper
and oxygen in the wear track, see Figure 25, and compare with the
composition of the tribofilm on the mating surface, Figure 12.

Figure 22. a) Isolated silver particles are no longer visible in the wear track of
silver-graphite after 50 000 cycles in the reciprocating test setup. The sliding direction is indicated by an arrow. b) Cross-sections (FIB) through the silver-graphite
illustrate that the silver particles are considerably smaller after triboelectrical testing.
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Figure 23. a) A mechanically polished cross-section, perpendicular to the sliding
direction, through the v-shaped track in Cu26G, shows that the outermost micrometers of the surface has a layered structure. b) The wear track, indicated by an arrow,
where a copper plated wire has been sliding against Cu26G is nearly fully covered
by copper. One side of the track is shown here while the other has been cut away.

Figure 24. The wear tracks in the three copper-graphites at two magnifications show
that the individual copper particles are no longer as separated as outside the wear
track after 30 000 cycles in the reciprocating test setup. The sliding direction is
indicated by arrows.
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Figure 25. Composition in the wear tracks both after testing with and without
current. As a reference, composition of the copper-graphites before testing is also
included. (Reciprocating test setup, copper cylinder counter surface, 10 N,
composition retrieved from EDS at 5 keV).

4.2. Friction
This section presents and discusses the influence of the mechanical and
electrical load on the friction. It also describes how the friction is affected if
the material of either the stationary or the reciprocating cylinder is changed.
When the friction curves are not an average of several tests, the curves have
been smoothened to show trends more clearly.
Changing the material of the stationary cylinder mating Ag14G does not
influence the coefficient of friction; see Figure 26, where the mean of the
friction curves for all five materials: brass, steel, TiN, TiNiC29 and TiNiC19
is plotted with the spread among them as a shaded area. The coefficient of
friction is around 0.3 regardless of whether the counter surface is a hard
nanocomposite coating or a soft brass. Ag14G mating itself is included as a
reference showing a slightly higher friction.
The friction is slightly influenced by the amount of graphite in the
copper-graphite composites, see Figure 27. A mean curve based on five
identical tests is plotted with standard deviation as a shaded area. The most
important information in this graph is however found in the insert, showing
a test of 5000 strokes with copper sliding against copper. For this
combination, the friction is high and irregular. Of the tested copper graphite
materials, Cu26G, which is the hardest of the three composites, gives the
lowest friction. Notable is also that Cu70G, with the smallest amount of
graphite, shows a large spread in friction between tests, as evident by the
considerable larger standard deviation in Figure 27.
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For the tests described above, the mechanical load was either 5 N or 10 N.
These loads were chosen because for a load of 1 N, the friction is high and
irregular due to vibrations. Moreover, in Section 4.3, it is shown that a load
of 25 N implies a very high wear rate of the composites.
The friction of silver-graphite against TiNiC29 is independent of current
in the interval between 0 A and 10 A, see Figure 28. However, a comparison
between no current and 5 A current for Cu26G, Figure 29, indicates that
pure tribological testing without current lowers the friction.

Figure 26. Changing the material of the stationary cylinder does not influence the
friction. The exception is the silver-graphite mating itself, which results in a slightly
higher friction. (Reciprocating test setup, 5 N, 5 A).

Figure 27. Copper-graphite composites mating copper result in a drastically lower
friction than copper mating itself. The amount of graphite in the composite
influences the friction only slightly. (Reciprocating test setup, 10 N, 5 A).
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Figure 28. Changing the electrical load for a constant material combination does
not influence the friction in the case of silver-graphite. It is also clear that the
friction is not influenced by the current at all, as tests without current also result
in a coefficient of friction of 0.3. (Reciprocating test setup, 5 N load).

.

Figure 29. In comparison with 5 A current for CuG26, no current results in a
slightly lower friction (Reciprocating test setup, Cu26G against copper, 10 N load).
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4.2.1. Summary and discussion
It is concluded that it is rather difficult to find ways to optimize the system
for a low coefficient of friction, at least to any meaningful degree. Under all
circumstances tested, the coefficient of friction is about 0.3-0.4. This implies
that the tribofilms created in these sliding contacts tend to be rather similar
regardless of mating material and test parameters.
One of the main purposes of the graphite is to ensure a low friction
through its lubricating properties. It is clear that the presence of graphite is
indeed of great importance when comparing copper tested against copper
with copper tested against copper-graphite. However, an increasing amount
of graphite in the composite, from 30 vol.% to 94 vol.%, which has been
shown to correlate to a larger amount of graphite in the tribofilm, does not
improve the friction properties. The lowest friction is achieved for Cu26G,
which could possibly be correlated to the fact that it is the hardest of the
three materials. If this slightly increased hardness does indeed reduce the
real contact area, it will decrease the friction, provided the shear strength in
the interface remains the same.
As was pointed out, there is a large spread in the friction results for
Cu70G with the lowest amount of graphite. This is interpreted as a variation
in the distribution of graphite in the copper matrix resulting in a varying
amount of graphite available during testing. Apart from this issue, there is
really no need for more than 30 vol.% of graphite in the composite
considering only the friction. It is evident that small deposits of graphite in
the composite are sufficient to ensure the presence of graphite that greatly
reduces the friction.
The commonly reported observation that current has a lubricating effect
could not be seen in these tests. If anything, a slightly lower friction is
observed for tests without current. In previous research this behavior is been
explained by an increased oxidation due to the current [25]. Presumably,
the idea behind this is that a harder oxide would govern a smaller contact
area and thus lower friction. An effect from increased oxidation due to additional heat from the current, Joule heat, should be possible to observe if this
additional heat is dominating over the frictional heat. In this work,
the reciprocating test setup presents such a situation where the power
contribution from current is dominant. However, oxides are present also in
tests without current and no increased oxidation due to current has been
observed. It is thus more likely, that the Joule heat softens the materials;
the voltage drop is indeed above the softening voltage, which increases the
contact area and in turn increases the friction.
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4.3. Wear
This section focuses on the wear of the surfaces. Wear has not been
measured quantitatively on the stationary side of the contact pair as this side
is not intended to wear at all. A discussion on this topic is still necessary and
follows after the first section, which deals with the wear rate of the
metal-graphite.

4.3.1. Moving metal-graphite contact surface
This section presents results on the wear of the metal-graphite composite in
relation to: metal content in composite, mating material, and mechanical and
electrical load. Wear measurements were performed in both test setups but
only on the silver-graphite in the unidirectional test setup. For coppergraphite in the unidirectional test setup, the sliding distance was intentionally
kept short (repeated tests were prioritized) and due to this the wear rate was
too low to measure.
Examples of cross-section profiles of the wear track from tests in the
reciprocating test setup is shown in Figure 30, where it is clear that a load of
25 N causes an extensive amount of wear. This load was excluded from
further testing. As was mentioned before, at the low load of 1 N, vibrations
were observed, and also this load was excluded from further testing.
Also in the unidirectional test setup, a mechanical load that was high
enough to give a stable contact and low enough to avoid excessive wear was
aimed for. A cross-section profile of the v-grooved track in the composite
ring is shown in Figure 31. In gray is the profile after testing and in black is
an example of the increase in cross-sectional area after a test of one million
rotations. This increase is measured and translated into a specific wear rate.
The following can be concluded from wear measurements in the
reciprocating test setup:
•
•
•
•

Comparing different levels of current, 5 A results in the lowest wear rate
of silver-graphite, see Figure 32.
The wear rate is most often higher in tests without current than in tests at
5A current, see Figure 33.
A lower wear rate is generally observed for silver-graphite than for
copper-graphite, see Figure 33.
The adoption of a hard coating sliding against the silver-graphite does
not have a major impact on the wear rate of the graphite, Figure 33.

From the wear measurements in the unidirectional test setup, it is clear that
the levels of wear rate are much higher than in the case of reciprocating tests,
Figure 34. It can also be noted that there is no significant difference in wear
between the anode and cathode side.
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Figure 30. Examples of cross-section profiles of the wear tracks in the silvergraphite tested in the reciprocating test setup at three different levels of mechanical
load. In this case, the counter cylinder is TiNiC29 and the current is 5 A. It is
obvious that 25 N load causes a great amount of wear.

Figure 31. Illustration of the track in the composite ring of the unidirectional test
setup. Gray shows the profile after testing. The black area is the increase in crosssectional area after one million rotations.
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Figure 32. A current of 5 A gives the lowest specific wear rate of silver-graphite
tested against TiNiC29 in the reciprocating test setup. The mechanical load was 5 N
and the current was varied.

Figure 33. Specific wear rates of copper-graphites and silver-graphites tested in the
reciprocating test setup. The mechanical load was 5 N for the silver-graphite tests
and 10 N for the copper-graphite tests. All tests were performed both without current
and with 5 A current. Copper-graphite generally has a higher wear rate than
silver-graphite. In the comparison between tests without current and tests at
5 A current, the wear rate is decreased by the current.
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Figure 34. Specific wear rate of silver-graphite tested against three different coatings and
steel in the unidirectional test setup, 250 mN. Tests without current generally result in
a higher wear rate. The TiNiC29 generate the lowest wear rate of the tested materials.

4.3.2. Stationary metallic/coating contact surface
The copper plating on the wire wears mainly by extrusion as was shown in
Section 4.1. This wear rate could possibly be reduced by lowering the
mechanical load. However, due to vibrations, the load cannot easily be
lowered without risking complete separation of the surfaces resulting in
arcing, so finding the optimal load is a delicate matter.
One possible route to diminish the wear on the wires without lowering the
mechanical load is to add a wear resistant coating, which was the idea
behind introducing the nanocomposite coatings. However, it turned out that
coating a thin wire was rather difficult. In the deposition chamber there are
two sputtering sources (compound targets of Ti, Ni and C) and rotation of
the wire in the chamber during deposition was not possible. This resulted in
a coating with different morphology on the different sides of the wire.
A thin coating with columnar microstructure and low cohesion formed on
the two sides of the wire that were facing away from the sputtering sources.
This coating is sensitive to vibrations and cracked and wore off during
testing in the unidirectional test setup and in the reciprocating test setup
at the low load of 1 N. The vibrations have also been shown to cause arcing,
which further adds to the stress on the coating.
Despite the fact that the coatings crack and wear off, I would like to point
at two interesting findings. First of all, the coating does not increase the wear
rate of the composite, which is a great side effect as the intention was
actually to protect the wire from wear while possibly sacrificing the
composite. Secondly, it is interesting to note that the TiNiC29 coating
behaves slightly different from the other materials in the unidirectional tests,
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with the overall lowest wear rate and with a lower wear rate without than
with current.
Arcing causes a small amount of wear of the coating and most likely an
increased wear of the composite due to roughening of the surface. Arcing is
not desired and can be avoided by running parallel wires, shown in Paper V,
or by increasing the mechanical load. Knowing that they shall and can be
avoided, their impact has not been investigated further.
Wear of the mating materials has not been measured quantitatively as
the overall aim was to avoid wear altogether on the stationary side on
the contact.

4.3.3. Summary and discussion
By comparing tests with a 5 A current to tests without current it is concluded
that the wear rate in most cases is higher without current. There are two
exceptions to this. The first one is Cu70G. However, the spread between
tests is very large, just as with the coefficient of friction, hence this
exception is not investigated further. The other exception is the TiNiC29
coating in the unidirectional test setup, and although interesting, it has not
been investigated further as it is not consistent with results from the
reciprocating test setup.
Most results in the literature state that the wear rate is lower without
current, which is contrary to my results. One explanation to this behavior in
the literature is that the Joule heat weakens the graphite material so that wear
particles are more easily created [25]. The Joule heat must dominate over the
frictional heat in order for this increased heat to make a difference. For the
reciprocating test setup this is indeed the case. In the unidirectional test
setup, on the other hand, the frictional heat dominate due to the high sliding
speed (note that as the coefficient of friction is not measured in this test
setup, it was assumed to be 0.4, based on results from the reciprocating
test setup). However, in both test setups, the wear rate decreased when
current was passed through the contact. If increased wear is indeed correlated to the Joule heat, then I would have expected different behaviors for the
different test setups.
Testing at different current levels shows the lowest wear rate at 5 A
current, the middle current level. The coefficient of friction is about the same
for all currents, and there is no correlation to the estimated power generation
due to the contact resistance shown in Section 4.4. This makes me further
believe that the varying wear rate is not correlated to heat input.
There is a correlation between the thickness of the tribofilm and the wear
rate; more wear of the metal-graphite gives a thicker tribofilm, see Paper III.
Apart from the fact that a high wear rate is not desired from a material
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consumption point of view, it could potentially have a negative impact
also on the transfer of current through a thicker tribofilm.
The presence of oxides should also be considered from the perspective
of wear. The existence of Cu2O is shown by Raman spectroscopy and small
amounts of oxides of silicon and aluminum are also probable. As these
oxides are much harder than the copper and graphite, they may give abrasive
wear before they become embedded and covered by transferred material.
The high abundance of oxide in the tribofilm that has been sliding against
Cu70G in combination with it being rather deficient of graphite is likely
a reason for its high wear rate. However, as was discussed above, there is
a large spread in these tests. Neglecting the results for Cu70G due to this and
only considering the other two, it is concluded that a composite with more
metal wears less, which again is not in accordance with literature.
The lower wear rate of silver-graphite in comparison to the coppergraphites in the reciprocating test setup could possibly be explained by the
presence of Mo2S in the silver-graphite, assuming that the difference in
mechanical load between the two test series does not alter the wear
mechanism.
The reason for the overall higher wear rates in the unidirectional test setup
can be correlated to a number of effects related to vibrations. Although
an attempt was made to find the optimum mechanical load, vibrations were
still observed. In the unidirectional test setup, the contact surfaces are
vertical. This means that wear particles easily escapes from the contact,
which vibrations further contribute to. Failure of the coatings was described
in Section 4.1 and is assumed to be correlated to the vibrations.
Hard coating particles, if trapped in the sliding interface could potentially
have a large impact on wear and be a reason for the higher wear rate in the
unidirectional test setup. Finally, in the unidirectional test setup, arcing was
observed. Arcing, which is also related to vibrations, will increase the wear
rate due of roughening of the surface.
There are no error bars included in the wear results as they represent
different things in the different tests. In the unidirectional test setup wear is
measured at four places around the ring every one hundred thousand
rotations, see Paper V. But there is no repetition of tests. Wear results of
silver-graphite in the reciprocating test setup is based on only one
measurement. For copper-graphite in the reciprocating test setup, five
repetitions on the same test were conducted and a high standard deviation
was observed for Cu70G as previously mentioned.
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4.4. Electrical properties
This section deals with the electrical properties, and just as in the previous
sections, the influence of copper content, mating material, mechanical and
electrical load, is presented. The electrical behavior is discussed in terms
of contact resistance and when comparing between the two test setups;
remember that in contrast to the reciprocating test setup, the unidirectional
one includes four contact interfaces as well as the ring and wires in the
measured voltage drop. The higher mechanical load and more stable contact
situation in the reciprocating test setup also contribute to an overall lower
contact resistance with that test setup.
As expected, the contact resistance is lower when there is more metal
in the composite, see Figure 35. Between the copper-graphites tested here,
there is a linear relationship between the contact resistance and the copper
content, as shown in the inset in Figure 35. The copper-copper reference test
serves as an example of an electrically ideal situation, and the Cu70G is not
far from that. Changing the mating material sliding against silver-graphite,
however, does not impact on the contact resistance in either test setup,
see Figure 36 and 37.
In the reciprocating test setup there is a decrease in contact resistance with
sliding distance and a tendency to approach a value of 20-40 mȍ no matter
the starting value. This is a value very close to the reference of silvergraphite mating itself. In the unidirectional test setup the situation is
a bit different. During a test of one million rotations there is a slight increase
in contact resistance, see Figure 37. However, the test was stopped every
100 000 rotations to perform wear measurements. This gives the materials
a chance to cool and oxidize. Indeed, the contact resistance starts at a higher
value after a stop. If each set of 100 000 rotations is instead treated as a
separate test, the trend is rather a slight decrease with sliding distance.
This is shown in Figure 38, where an averaged curve with standard deviation
as a shaded area is plotted.
Results from variations of mechanical and electrical load are shown in
Figure 39 and 40. Increasing the mechanical load lowers the contact
resistance, as expected. A higher current decreases the contact resistance.
However, this is only true at the beginning of the test in the reciprocating test
setup; after approximately 30 000 strokes, a difference is no longer observed.
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Figure 35. Increasing the copper content in the composite decreases the contact
resistance. Each presented curve is a mean of five identical tests and the standard
deviation is shown as a shaded area. (Reciprocating test setup, 10 N, 5 A).

Figure 36. The contact resistance does not depend on the mating material. Shown is
a mean of all five mating materials with the spread among them shown as a shaded
area. (Silver-graphite in the reciprocating test setup, 5 N, 5 A. Ag14G mating itself
is shown as a reference).
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Figure 37. Contact resistance averaged over intervals of 100 000 rotations.
There are no major differences in contact resistance related to the mating material.
There is generally an increase in contact resistance with sliding distance.
(Unidirectional test setup, Ag14G, 250 mN, 100 mA).

Figure 38. Within a specific 100 000 rotation interval, the contact resistance is
generally decreasing slightly with sliding distance. Each curve is a mean of all
ten intervals and the standard deviation is shown as a shaded area.
(Unidirectional test setup, Ag14G, 250 mN, 100 mA).
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Figure 39. A higher mechanical load gives a lower and more stable contact
resistance. Varying the electrical load influences the contact resistance only initially.
(Reciprocating test setup, Ag14G against TiNiC29).

Figure 40. 590 mN gives a lower contact resistance than 150 mN at 300 mA current.
300 mA current gives a lower contact resistance than 3 mA current at 150 mN load.
At 590 mN load and 3 mA current the voltage drop was so low that is was not
possible to measure. (Unidirectional test setup, Cu26G against copper. These curves
have been smoothened in order to show trends).
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4.4.1. Further considerations
To elucidate the trends, a mean or median value of the contact resistance of
each stroke/rotation is presented in the results above. For a deepened
understanding of the characteristics of the current transfer, the voltage drop
during one single rotation can be studied. How this can be done and why this
is useful is discussed in Paper VI.
As has been described in Section 2.3, the noise of the transferred current
or signal is in many cases at least as important as the level of the contact
resistance. Electrical noise consists of several components and can be a
rather complex function of time that cannot be described by one single
value [70]. In my work, the statistical measures standard deviation and range
were used and they are presented in Paper II, Paper V and Paper VI.
Arcing takes place when air separates two surfaces during conduction of
current, for example due to vibrations. The voltage drop increases rapidly as
the contact is lost and a peak is shown in the voltage measurements. Visible
arcs were observed during testing of the silver-graphite in the unidirectional
test setup, which is shown and discussed in Paper VI and Paper V.
For it to be meaningful to study the tribosurfaces, only one wire has
transferred the current on each side (anode and cathode) in the unidirectional
test setup. However, from an application point of view, parallel wires are
certainly preferable. It is shown in Paper V that parallel wires
reduce both the contact resistance and the noise. It is also likely that the
problem of arcing due to vibrations diminish with parallel wires as the
probability of sufficient contact to transfer the current without arcing
increases.

4.4.2. Summary and discussion
In the reciprocating test setup, similar contact resistance values are
approached after some sliding regardless of the material of the mating
surface. Also in the unidirectional test setup, there are no clear differences
related to mating material. This indicates that a very similar tribofilm forms
in all cases, just as was also concluded from observations of the friction
and wear. For the reciprocating test setup, this is true also if the current is
changed; initially the contact resistance is higher for a lower current,
but eventually all tests congregate around 40 mȍ. In the unidirectional test
setup, low current gives a high contact resistance and this remains throughout the test. From this observation it is obvious that the mechanisms behind
the transfer of current are very different in the different test setups.
The mechanical load is much higher in the reciprocating test setup which
greatly influences the real contact area, which is also evident when
comparing the levels of contact resistance between the two test setups.
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I believe that the congregation of the contact resistance curves in the
reciprocating test setup is due to mechanical wear of the metal-graphite.
At the start, the nominal contact area is small, and the a-spots are positioned
rather closely. A higher current then softens the material more effectively,
which immediately increases the total a-spot area and lowers the contact
resistance. Moreover, with increasing sliding distance, wear of the
metal-graphite will make the nominal contact area grow. If the total size of
the conducting area remains the same, the contact resistance will become
lower as the individual a-spots are spread over a larger area [71]. Assuming
that the a-spots will spread out over the entire nominal contact area, the
constriction resistance should from this reason decrease due to wear.
When the nominal contact area and hence the spacing between the a-spots
becomes large enough, the constriction resistance is so small that a further
decrease due to a larger area of each a-spot is negligible. This results in the
congregation of contact resistance curves seen in Figure 39. In the unidirectional test setup, the geometry of the contacting bodies does not give rise to
an increase of the nominal contact area to the same extent and softening
from the current will continue to affect the constriction resistance throughout
the test.
From an electrical point of view, increasing the mechanical load is
beneficial, but it has been shown in Section 4.3, that the mechanical load can
easily be increased to levels causing excessive wear and here a compromise
is necessary.
As copper oxides are insulating they are unwanted in electrical contacts as
they could possibly have a negative impact on the contact resistance.
However, it is shown here that Cu70G gives, by far, the lowest contact
resistance, while at the same time it has the largest amount of oxide, or at
least oxygen. It is clear that it is not the total amount of oxygen but rather the
copper to oxygen ratio that impacts the transfer of current. It can be estimated that the largest amount of non-oxidized copper is seen in the tribofilm that
has been mating Cu70G which explains the low contact resistance.
With regards to the contact resistance, there is no hindrance to introduce a
coating in the system. The primary purpose of the coating is to improve the
system from a tribological point of view, and it is encouraging to see that it
does not influence the contact resistance negatively. It means that through
the use of a proper wear resistant coating the tribological properties could be
improved without deteriorating the electrical properties.
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5. Conclusions and achievements

5.1 Concluding summary
In this concluding summary I would like to address the objectives presented
in the introduction one by one.
Analyzing how the tribological and electrical properties are affected by
material selection, mechanical and electrical load.
Material selection
• Copper sliding against copper gives a very high coefficient of friction
which shows that graphite is necessary to provide lubrication to the
system. The amount of graphite is however not critical and variations
influences the friction only slightly. A copper-graphite composite with
26 vol.% of copper gives the lowest friction of the composites tested
within this work. Changing the material of the stationary contact when
sliding against silver-graphite does not influence the friction.
• Changing the copper content in the composite or changing the material
of the stationary contact influences the wear rate. Among the tested
copper-graphite composites, the one with 26 vol.% of copper had the
lowest wear rate against copper. The lowest wear rate of the silvergraphite composite was obtained with a mating material of TiNiC29.
• Changing the material on the stationary side has no detectable influence
on the contact resistance, while increasing the metal content in the
composite decreases the contact resistance. On the copper surface,
the tribofilm produced against a copper-rich composite has the highest
amount of oxide, but also the lowest contact resistance. This shows that
it is not the amount of oxide that is important but rather that there is still
non-oxidized copper available, which is the case here.
Mechanical load
• The mechanical load has to be tuned so that it is high enough to give a
stable contact situation and low enough to keep the wear rate of the
metal-graphite within acceptable levels. Arcing should be avoided as it
increases wear; if not directly, at least indirectly through increased
surface roughness. Indeed, a high wear rate is observed for silvergraphite in the unidirectional test setup, where vibrations and arcing
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•
•

were observed. However, minimizing arcing is better addressed by the
use of parallel wires than by increasing the mechanical load.
Increasing the mechanical load clearly increases the wear rate.
Increasing the mechanical load decreases the contact resistance,
by means of an increased real contact area.

Electrical load
• The friction is lower in tests without current than in tests with 5 A
current for the copper-graphite against copper system.
• The wear rate is on the other hand slightly higher without current
(compared to 5 A current) for the same material system. When three
different levels of current are tested (1 A, 5 A, and 10 A) for silvergraphite against TiNiC29, a 5 A current resulted in the lowest wear rate.
• In the reciprocating test setup the influence of the current level can be
observed at the initial stages of a test, but diminishes after some sliding.
However, in the unidirectional test setup, a higher current gives a lower
contact resistance throughout the test.
Assessing how the surfaces are affected by triboelectrical testing.
The top layer of the metal-graphite side of the sliding contact is changed into
a more fine-grained and/or layered microstructure with an increased metal
and oxygen content. This side of the sliding interface suffers from wear and
material is transferred to the stationary counter surface.
On the stationary metal or coating side of the contact, a tribofilm forms
that consists of material from the metal-graphite as well as oxygen.
The composition of the tribofilm is influenced by the composition of the
metal-graphite; more graphite in the composite gives more graphite in the
tribofilm. In the case of copper-graphite, it was shown that the tribofilms
contains graphite and Cu2O as well as silicon and aluminum. No differences
in the microstructure or composition of the tribofilm can be seen that can be
correlated to the mechanical or electrical load, but thicker tribofilms are
observed where the wear rate is high. For copper, especially in the
unidirectional test setup, the appearance of the tribofilm material is
reminiscent of a rather turbulent flow, resulting in the formation of vortices.
For copper, grain refinement below the tribofilm is observed; again most
prominently in the unidirectional test setup where the sliding speed is high.
This is observed also in tests without current. Sliding exposes the material to
high deformation strain, which lowers the recrystallization temperature.
The heat increase from friction is then enough to cause recrystallization of
the copper. The copper surface below the tribofilm is uneven showing that
there is wear also on this side of the contact. For the wires, the copper layer
wears mainly through plastic deformation and extrusion and the wear is
extensive if the mechanical load is high.
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Investigating if modern surface and chemical analysis methods can
contribute with an increased and deepened understanding of this
triboelectrical system.
In this thesis a BIB instrument has been used extensively to produce
cross-sections. This novel way of imaging sliding electrical contact surfaces
has revealed a wealth of new details and it has provided an incisive
understanding of how the surfaces are affected by triboelectrical testing.
Further, Raman spectroscopy was found to be a rather quick and easy
spectroscopy method for proving the presence of graphite and Cu2O in the
tribofilms and for mapping the distribution of oxide and copper.
Determining if it is possible to optimize the tribological properties
without deteriorating the electrical properties.
It has been shown that the metal content in the composite influences both the
friction and the contact resistance. Graphite is necessary to keep the friction
below 0.5, however; already a small amount of graphite is sufficient.
The composition should be optimized for a particular application but it is
important to remember that increasing the graphite content is apparently not
the solution to lower friction.
The wear rate cannot be reduced through a decreased mechanical load
without an increase in the contact resistance. However, the current
influences the wear rate without affecting the contact resistance, in these
tests the lowest wear rate is achieved at 5 A current. The wear rate can also
be reduced by adjusting the metal content in the composite within an
accepted range of contact resistance.
The use of a low friction coating with high wear resistance is a possible
route to improving the tribological properties without deteriorating the
electrical properties, see below.
Determining if a nanocomposite coating can be a well-functioning, wear
resistant material mating metal-graphite in a sliding electrical contact.
A hard coating sliding against the metal-graphite does not have a negative
impact on the wear rate of the metal-graphite and the coatings do not
influence the contact resistance notably. The best performing tests were
those with the TiNiC29 coating at 5 N load and 5 A current.
However, the coating process has to be adjusted for thin wires in order to
grow homogenous coatings all around the wire. The rather poor quality of
the coatings complicated the analysis of the results of the coated wires tested
in the unidirectional test setup. A further investigation of the wear of the
coatings is also encouraged as there are signs of coating degradation in the
cross-sections from tests with current, indicating that the coating is
dissolved, becomes porous and likely wears gradually.
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5.2. Achievements
•

•

•

•

Testing of metal-graphite composites both with and without current has
extended the knowledge of how the transfer of current affects this
tribological system. The presented surface studies and exceptional
cross-section images illustrate the electrical contact interface in a novel
way. They contribute with a broadened and increased understanding of
how the material at the top micrometers of the surface changes due to
sliding and current.
Without graphite in this type of sliding electrical contact system, both
friction and wear will be extreme, and lubrication has to be provided by
other means. However, there is no need for large amounts of graphite
from a tribological point of view. Provided that the graphite particles can
be distributed evenly in the composite, there is no need for more than
30 vol.% of graphite. More graphite will rather have a negative influence
on the contact resistance than a positive impact on friction and wear.
When performing failure analysis of sliding electrical contact surfaces,
one should rather look for the absence of pure metal than for the
presence of oxides. This is because oxides in the tribofilm are not
necessarily detrimental for the transfer of current as long as there is also
metal available that is not oxidized.
A hard nanocomposite coating can absolutely be used in sliding contact
against a metal-graphite without a negative impact on the electrical
performance or increased wear of the metal-graphite. If it can be shown
that the tribofilm that develops on the surface sliding against the
metal-graphite prohibits wear of this surface, then a coating would be a
waste of resources. If, however, wear is observed, the use of a coating
could be motivated.
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6. Swedish summary – Svensk
sammanfattning

Tribologiska egenskaper hos metall-grafitkompositer –
en studie av ytorna hos glidande elektriska kontakter.
Att producera elektricitet på ett hållbart och säkert sätt är kostsamt och det är
därför av största vikt att ta vara på så stor del som möjligt av det som har
producerats. Det kan man till exempel göra genom att se till att förlusterna är
så små som möjligt vid transport och överföring av ström. En glidande
elektrisk kontakt är ett ställe där förluster uppstår. En sådan kontakt behövs
när ström eller signaler ska överföras från en komponent som är stationär till
en komponent som är rörlig. Överföringen sker samtidigt som
komponenternas ytor rör sig relativt varandra. Om ström ska överföras och
kontakten är dålig blir förlusterna stora, vilket betyder att den ström som har
producerats inte kommer till nytta utan försvinner i form av till exempel
värme. Om det är signaler som ska överföras kan dålig kontakt leda till att
det uppstår fel i den överförda signalen.
Tribologi handlar om vad som händer i kontakten mellan två ytor som rör
sig relativt varandra. I den kontakten uppstår friktion och nötning. Friktion är
den kraft som, exempelvis, gör att cykeln bromsas när bromsklossen trycks
mot hjulet. Nötning uppstår när material lossnar från någon av ytorna;
antingen skapas nötningspartiklar eller så överförs material mellan de två
ytorna. Både friktionen och nötningen kan påverkas genom olika typer av
smörjning.
Den här avhandlingen handlar om tribologin hos glidande elektriska
kontakter. Den handlar om material som ska se till att både de mekaniska
och elektriska förlusterna blir så små som möjligt, samt att fel vid
signalöverföring inte uppstår. Målet med avhandlingen är att bidra med ökad
förståelse och kunskap genom att undersöka de tribologiska egenskaperna
hos det här materialsystemet mer detaljerat än vad som har gjorts förut.
Jag har undersökt friktionen och nötningen, men framförallt har jag studerat
ytorna hos materialen. Genom att titta på ytorna i tvärsnitt har jag kunnat
visa vad som händer med materialet i de yttersta mikrometrarna av ytan.
Det handlar alltså om vad som händer i ett ytskikt som är i storleksordningen
en tiondel av diametern på ett hårstrå.
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I många elektriska hushållsmaskiner och verktyg för hemmabruk som har
en roterande del så finns det små komponenter som kallas för kolborstar.
De innehåller grafit och trots sitt namn har de formen av ett rätblock.
I industriella applikationer tillsätts ibland en metall, ofta koppar eller silver,
till grafiten för att få ett material som leder ström bättre. De här materialen
blir såklart dyrare än rena grafitborstar då de innehåller en förhållandevis dyr
metall, och därför används de bara där en högre prestanda och bättre
överföring kompenserar för det högre priset. De används till exempel för
signalöverföring i en medicinsk CT scanner eller för att skicka ström och
signaler till styrsystemet för bladen i ett vindkraftverk.
Materialen som jag har studerat består av grafit tillsammans med antingen
silver eller koppar. Ett pulver av grafit blandas med ett pulver av metall,
pressas ihop och värmebehandlas. Det här kompositmaterialet, som består av
grafit och metall i separata faser, utgör den rörliga komponenten av
kontakten i undersökningarna. Det finns bilder på de fyra olika
kompositmaterialen som har använts i Figur 4. Det är en med silver i,
Ag14G, vilket betyder att det är 14 vol.% silver i pulverblandningen.
Därutöver har tre kompositmaterial med olika kopparhalt testats; Cu6G,
Cu26G och Cu70G.
Den andra komponenten, den som inte rör sig, är metallisk. Här har flera
olika material testats. Dels koppar, mässing och stål. Men också tunna
ytbeläggningar. Tunna keramiska beläggningar används ofta för att skydda
ytorna hos industriella verktyg för att öka livslängden. Beläggningen är ofta
hård och nöts därför väldigt långsamt. Dock är en hel komponent av ett
keramiskt material inte alltid så lämpligt då den blir väldigt spröd.
Om man istället lägger en tunn beläggning med högt nötningsmotstånd på
något som är ganska segt, som stål till exempel, har det visat sig att man kan
få mycket bra tribologiska egenskaper. En TiN beläggning och två beläggningar av Ti, Ni och C har undersökts. Svårigheten med beläggningar just
för elektriska kontakter är att de inte leder ström lika bra som rena metaller
eller metallegeringar. Dessutom är det så att i kontakten mellan två ytor så är
det lättare att överföra ström om materialen är mjuka, för då blir det stora
kontaktytor där strömmen kan överföras. Det här är den stora svårigheten när
det gäller material för glidande elektriska kontaker; förenklat kan man säga
att mjuka material är bra för strömöverföringen och hårda material är bra för
friktionen och nötningen.
För att studera något som är väldigt litet så behöver man förstora det man
tittar på flera tiotusentals gånger och då räcker det inte med ett vanligt
mikroskop. Man använder då elektroner istället för ljus för att avbilda,
och eftersom elektronerna har en mycket kortare våglängd än ljuset så kan
man åstadkomma högre förstoring. Instrumenten som används för att avbilda
med den här tekniken kallas svepelektronmikroskop.
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Ett tvärsnitt som man kan titta på med hög förstoring, för att studera små,
fina detaljer, behöver ha en väldigt plan yta. Det går till exempel inte att
avbilda en sågad yta, för den är alldeles för grov. Det är inte ens säkert att
det blir en tillräckligt plan yta om man polerar med det absolut finaste
slippappret man kan hitta. Därför har ett instrument som använder joner för
att avverka material använts. Det här instrumentet skjuter en stråle med joner
på provet. Jonerna kommer att avverka material genom att krocka bort
atomer och det skapas på så sätt en väldigt plan yta där många små detaljer
kan urskiljas när man avbildar ytan med ett svepelektronmikroskop.
Jag har använt två olika testuppställningar för att utvärdera materialen
under rörelse och strömöverföring. I den första mäts både friktionen och
kontaktresistansen; det motstånd som strömmen utsätts för när den överförs
mellan de två ytorna. Nötningen mäts i efterhand och ytorna studeras.
Den andra testuppställningen är mer lik en verklig applikation, även om den
är förenklad och skiljer sig på flera punkter. Där mäts inte friktionen och
långa tester behövs för att kunna mäta nötningen. Kontaktresistansen mäts
också på ett sådant sätt att den innefattar spänningsfallet i flera komponenter
av uppställningen. Här blir det också ganska lätt vibrationer vilket ofta har
gjort att kontakten mellan ytorna blir så dålig att strömmen överförs genom
luften och man ser att det blixtrar runt kontakten. Det är inte önskvärt att
strömmen överförs på det sättet då det påverkar ytorna väldigt mycket och
ger mycket nötning. Samtidigt är den testuppställningen mer lik en verklig
situation, så de ha olika för- och nackdelar. Testuppställningarna illustreras
i Figur 2 och 3.
Metall-grafitkompositen kommer att nötas och det är acceptabelt, så länge
den nöts på ett kontrollerat sätt och inte alltför snabbt. I Figur 41 kan man se
att det har blivit ett spår i en koppar-grafitkompositcylinder som har glidit
mot en cylinder av koppar. I den högra bilden ser man vid högre förstoring
hur ytan ser ut. De man kan lägga märke till är att man inte längre ser
enskilda partiklar av koppar (de ljusa områdena) utan att kopparen har
smetats ut. I Figur 42 ser man istället hur det ser ut på kopparcylindern.
I vänstra bilden syns det område som har varit i kontakt med koppargrafitkompositen tydligt. Eftersom kopparcylindern är den som inte rör på
sig, så blir här inget spår utan en kontaktfläck. Det är tydligt att material har
överförts från kompositen till kopparytan. I den högra bilden så är kontaktfläcken avbildad i tvärsnitt. Längst ner i bilden syns kopparcylindern och
ovanpå det, det som kallas tribofilm. En tribofilm bildas i kontakten mellan
två ytor och kan bestå av material från båda ytorna, men också av sådant
som finns i luften, som till exempel syre eller föroreningar. De mörka områdena i bilden består av grafit och de ljusa i huvudsak av koppar.
I överföringsprocessen har kopparen reagerat med syret som finns i luften
och bildat kopparoxid. I Figur 43 ser man vilka ämnen som finns i kontaktfläcken och det visar sig vara koppar, kol och syre. Egentligen visar den här
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analysmetoden, EDS (energidispersiv röntgenanalys), inte att kopparen har
reagerat med syre och bildat en oxid, utan det har istället visats med Raman
spektroskopi. Kopparoxid är inte ledande, så det är viktigt att det inte blir så
mycket oxid att strömöverföringen blir sämre. Det visar sig dock att det inte
spelar så stor roll om det finns oxid, så länge det samtidigt finns metall som
inte har oxiderat och som kan överföra strömmen.

Figur 41. Ett nötningsspår i koppar-grafitkompositen Cu26G vid två olika
förstoringar visar hur kopparen smetas ut där den har glidit mot kopparcylindern.
Pilen visar glidriktningen.

Figur 42. a) På kopparcylindern, som har varit i glidande kontakt mot Cu26G,
har det bildats en tribofilm. b) I tvärsnitt ser man att tribofilmen består av grafit
(det som är mörkt) och koppar (det som är ljust).

Figur 43. Den tribofilm som har bildats på en kopparcylinders om har varit i
glidanade kontakt mot Cu26G är avbildad med EDS-analys vid 10 keV, som kan ta
reda på vilka ämnen som finns i ett material; här är det koppar, kol och syre i kontaktfläcken.
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När det gäller friktion så visar det sig att friktionen nästan alltid blir
densamma, runt 0,3, när en metall-grafitkomposit utgör den ena delen av
kontakten. Det spelar alltså ingen roll om den glider mot en hård beläggning
eller en mjuk koppar. Det blir så just därför att tribofilmen som bildas ser
ungefär likadan ut oavsett vilket material den ligger på. Om det däremot inte
finns någon grafit i kompositen, så blir friktionen väldigt hög. Nötningen kan
man till viss del påverka genom att ändra materialen eller sammansättningen
i kompositen. Skillnaderna är återigen inte särskilt stora, vilket kan kopplas
till den tribofilm som bildas. Däremot blir det en mycket hög nötning om
kontaktytorna trycks mot varandra väldigt hårt. Vill man åstadkomma så lite
nötning som möjligt så är det bra att inte lasten under glidningen är alltför
hög. Då kan det dock istället bli en dålig strömöverföring. Här gäller det att
göra en avvägning; en så hög last som möjligt utan att det blir mer nötning
än vad som kan accepteras.
När det gäller strömöverföringen i övrigt så är det ju såklart så att ju mer
metall det är i kompositen desto bättre. Däremot spelar det ingen roll vad
motytan består av, återigen faller vi tillbaka på likheterna i den bildade
tribofilmen. En av anledningarna till att en hård beläggning introducerades,
var att säkerställa att den sidan av kontakten inte skulle nötas. Men eftersom
beläggningen som sådan har en sämre ledningsförmåga kunde en försämrad
elektrisk prestanda vara väntad. Så blev det inte, just tack vare tribofilmen.
Däremot visade det sig svårt att göra bra beläggningar på våra komponenter.
Ofta gick beläggningarna sönder vilket har gjort det svårt att entydigt utreda
hur användbart det skulle kunna vara med dessa hårda beläggningar i
glidande elektriska kontakter mot metall-grafitkompositer. En antydan till
nötning har observerats på beläggningarna, trots att de är mycket, mycket
hårdare än metall-grafitkompositen. Beläggningens yttersta yta får ett något
poröst utseende som antingen är en kemisk nötning, eller så är det relaterat
till strömmen.
Sammanfattningsvis så skulle jag säga att avbildningen av ytorna i
tvärsnitt är mitt största bidrag till det här forskningsområdet. Aldrig tidigare
har glidande elektriska kontakter avbildats på det här sättet och det är viktigt
för en ökad förståelse för hur ytorna påverkas när de är en del av en elektrisk
kontakt. I övrigt visar det sig att det allt som oftast bildas en tribofilm med
anmärkningsvärt likartade egenskaper oavsett vilka testparametrar eller
material som testas, så länge det ena är en metall-grafitkomposit. Det gör att
systemet är ganska svårt att påverka, men samtidigt att det är väldigt robust,
vilket kan vara en stor fördel många i tekniska sammanhang.
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